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  2A. THE PLURAL 
 

1. Inserisci il PRONOME PERSONALE SOGGETTO corretto 
sostituendo il nome dato, come nell’esempio: 

 
 

1. (John) lives in Rome. He lives in Rome. 
2. (Sonia) loves chocolate. ___ loves chocolate. 
3. (Tony and I) never eat meat. ___ never eat meat. 
4. Are (Dan and you) American? Are ___ American? 
5. Is (Kate) at home? Is ___ at home? 
6. Aren’t (Claire & Helen) sisters? Aren’t ___ sisters? 
7. (Bob) has a beautiful cat. ___ has a beautiful cat. 
  

(...../06 punti) 
 

2. Inserisci il PRONOME PERSONALE OGGETTO corretto 
sostituendo il nome dato, come nell’esempio: 

 
 

0. I love (Paul). I love him. 
1. Dennis calls (Sara) frequently. Dennis calls ___ frequently. 
2. He often texts (Jane and Kim). He often texts ___  . 
3. Have they invited (Ricky and you)? Have they invited ___? 
4. Ask (Mike and Tim) to come. Ask ___ to come. 
5. Aren’t (Claire & Helen) sisters? Aren’t ___ sisters? 
6. Call (Samantha and me) tonight. Call ___ tonight. 
  

(...../06 punti) 
 

3. Inserisci il PRONOME PERSONALE SOGGETTO o OGGETTO 
corretto, come nell’esempio: 

 
 

0. __ am a teacher. I  

1. Laurie has a brother: I like ___ very much.  
2. Janet is Australian: ___ lives in Sydney.  
3. This is my cat: ___ is a Siamese.  
4. “Are you and Lizzy at home tonight?” “No, ___ aren’t.”  
5. “Joe! Are you listening to ___ ?” “Sorry, mum!”  
6. I have two dogs and I adore ___ .  
7. Mick loves travelling but ___ can travel only in summer.   
8. We’re going to the park: why don’t you come with ___ ?  
  

(...../08 punti) 
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4. Inserisci l’ AGGETTIVO POSSESSIVO corretto, come 

nell’esempio: 
 

 

0. Hi. I’m Sylvia and this is ___ cousin Angelique. my 

1. Mr Morgan is Welsh and ___ wife is English.  
2. Hi, Jay! Is this ___ new car? It’s great!  
3. Tom lives in Histon but ___ office is in Cambridge.  
4. NGH is a software company: ___ head office is in Bristol.  
5. “Is that your sister?” “Yes, ___ name is Jennifer.”  
6. The U2 are an Irish band: ___ songs are great.  
  

(...../06 punti) 
 

5. Inserisci il PRONOME POSSESSIVO corretto, come 
nell’esempio: 

 
 

0. This is my cat. This cat is mine. 
1. These are our shoes.  These shoes _________ 

2. That is her bag.  That ________________ 

3. This isn’t his house. ____________________ 
4. These are their school bags. ____________________ 
5. Those are your books. ____________________ 
6. That is my watch. ____________________ 
  

(...../06 punti) 
 

6. Inserisci l’ AGGETTIVO o il PRONOME POSSESSIVO corretto, 
come nell’esempio: 

 
 

0. This necklace is ___ : it’s a present from my mum. mine 

1. In a Japanese house people usually take ___ shoes off.  

2. “Is this my drink?” “No, ___ is in the blue glass.”  

3. Does Ben share a room with ___ brother?   
4. Lynn has passed ___ driving test: she’s very happy!  
5. “Is that Michelle’s mobile?” “No, ___ is a Samsung.”  
6. I can’t find ___ house keys: have you seen them?  
7. “Are these seats ___, Nick?” “”Yes, daddy: n. 7 and n. 8.”  
8. Emily and I are twins: ___ teachers can’t distinguish us!  
  

(...../08 punti) 
 

Punti totali: ......../40 


